
 

My Favourite Swings, starring the Johannesburg Big
Band!

Join the Johannesburg Big Band and two of South Africa's finest vocal talents in a scintillating celebration of the classic
big band sound in My Favourite Swings at The Lyric Theatre, Gold Reef City on Saturday, 2 August at 8pm.

click to enlarge

After two successful shows, the world-class 17-piece Johannesburg Big Band, directed by Adam Howard, returns to The
Lyric at Gold Reef City, providing an ultimate musical journey that will pay tribute to the greatest jazz and swing songs
interspersed with contemporary numbers made popular by the stars who performed and composed them.

Joining them on stage in My Favourite Swings will be pop sensation ChianoSky and Timothy Moloi adding their vocals to
the ultimate, instantly recognisable hits including New York, New York; Fever; What a Wonderful World; Sway;
Diamonds Are A Girl's Best Friend; Mr Bojangles; Valerie; Mack The Knife; Rumour has it, and many more...
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My Favourite Swings will be a night out on the town to remember, transporting the audience through a roller-coaster ride
of their favourite songs.

Tickets range from R130 - R180 and can be booked online at www.goldreefcity.co.za, by calling The Lyric Theatre Box
Office on (011) 248 5000 or through Computicket.
Discounts for groups of 10 or more, senior citizens, scholars and students apply.

Enhance the evening by sharing the memorable moments with friends or clients. Book a table of ten at a pre-show buffet in
the elegant Crystal Room of The Lyric Theatre. For just R590 per person, enjoy a welcome drink in this intimate venue,
a top-price show ticket, three-course scrumptious buffet and parking voucher. Contact Paula Kelly at 011 510 7905 or 

moc.nusogost@yllek.aluap .

This offer has a maximum of 50 spaces available, so don't delay, book now!

My Favourite Swings is proudly brought to you by The CoLab Network in association with The Lyric Theatre and
Johannesburg Big Band.
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At Howard Audio we do sound differently. Our composers and engineers combine original music, sound
design and final mix in a state of the art studio to create emotionally captivating audio.
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